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Abstract 
The purpose of this project is to document the historical record and current 
condition of the Guinavah Amphitheater in Logan Canyon, Cache County, Utah. The 
information collected will be helpful in ongoing efforts by the U.S. Forest Service 
(USFS) to stabilize and preserve an excellent example of Civilian Conservation Corps 
(CCC) era construction on the Wasatch Cache National Forest. It is also hoped that the 
assembled research will contribute to the listing ofthis site with the Historic American 
Landscapes Survey (HALS), housed at the Library of Congress. 
Research into the historic background of the Guinavah Amphitheater began 
with a brief review of the origins and role of the CCC at both a national and statewide 
level. More specific information was sought regarding the local CCC operations, 
although a limited amount of material was actually located. Useful sources included the 
Utah State University Library Special Collections, USFS archival drawings provided by 
Region Archaeologist Richa Wilson, and an archival collection of miscellaneous historic 
documents in the possession of Scott Bushman, USFS Logan Ranger District employee. 
Additional background was sought through local historians, and a "Letter to the Editor" 
published in the Logan Herald Journal. The letter requested information from readers 
who may have had personal memories and/or photographs to share. The letter inspired 
several phone calls, one of which led to a 1939 photograph of a family reunion at the 
amphitheater (see image 12). 
The final part of the project involved the recording of the existing condition of 
the amphitheater, which included a detailed site survey. The data collected was essential 
to recreating a 3D model of the amphitheater using Sketch Up modeling computer 
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software. Numerous photographs of the amphitheater's existing condition were also 
taken, and included as part of the documentation. Through the analysis and photo record, 
added features from the original design such as stairs and electrical lighting were 
documented. 
The Great Depression 
During the late 1920s, the American Economy began to decline from the boom 
years of the teens and twenties. This "strong economy" was built on a financial bubble 
with little foundation. Then came Black Thursday, October 24th 1929, and a subsequent 
three year melt down of the New York stock exchange. By the end ofthis "crash" in 
1932 stock values had fallen to 20 percent of what they had been in 1929. This huge loss 
of financial capital sent the US into a depression lasting over a decade, ending in the 
early 1940's. At the peak of the depression, the unemployment rate of the US went from 
3.1 percent in 1929 to an average of25.2 percent in 1933. (Wikipedia 2, 4) 
Roosevelt and the New Deal 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected president in 1932, in the heart of the 
depression. As part of his platform he argued that to repair the economy, a reformation 
would need to take place. This reformation entailed a complete overhaul of how the 
United States conducted business. Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal, as it came to be 
known, included major overhauls of the government, and implemented new programs 
varying from social security, to vast public works undertakings. With unemployment 
skyrocketing, Franklin D. Roosevelt proposed a program to put youth to work, while at 
the same time restoring America's natural recourses. This work force was known as the 
"Civilian Conservation Corps" (CCC). The idea was adapted from a program that 
Roosevelt had implemented earlier as the governor of New York, which had succeeded in 
improving the lands, giving skills to younger generations and helping to solve 
unemployment issues. (CCC Alumni 1-3) 
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The Civilian Conservation Corps 
The CCC was a work relief program created in March of 1933. In a radio address 
to the nation, Roosevelt announced the CCC program stating: 
First, we are giving opportunity of employment to one-quarter of a million of the 
unemployed, especially the young men who have dependents, to go into the 
forestry and flood prevention work. This is a big task because it means feeding, 
clothing and caring for nearly twice as many men as we have in the regular Army 
itself In creating this civilian conservation corps we are killing two birds with 
one stone. We are clearly enhancing the value of our natural resources and 
second, we are relieving an appreciable amount of actual distress. (CCC 
Wikipedia 1) 
The CCC was to be run as a military camp and the actual camps were operated 
under the command of the Army. By 1937, there were 1500 camps across the nation, 
with over 300,000 men enrolled in the program. 
The CCC was in operation from March 1933 to 1942, when the funding was cut 
due to resources needed for World War II. During its operation, the CCC provided many 
great services to communities around the country and gave purpose to the men that 
comprised it. Men in the corps were paid 30 dollars a month, of which 25 dollars was 
sent back to support their families. They were trained in construction, masonry, forestry, 
heavy equipment operation, reading, cooking, and fire fighting, while being given a 
chance to see other parts of the country. (CCC Wikipedia 4) 
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The Civilian Conservation Corps in Utah 
Over the 9 years the CCC was in operation, there were a total of 116 camps 
established in the state of Utah. Only 30 to 40 were in operation in any given year. Most 
of the camps created in Utah were under the jurisdiction of the USDA Forest Service. 
Utah has been greatly enhanced because of the work that these men did. Today Utah is 
known for its outdoor recreation opportunities, and much of the recreational 
enhancements of our public lands are attributed to work undertaken by the Corps. 
Among the hundreds of construction projects created by the CCC in Utah are 478 
bridges, 929 miles of telephone line, 423 large diversion dams, 2069 miles of fence, 117 
dwellings, and 4246 miles of road as well as hundreds of other construction projects. The 
scope of the Corps was not limited to construction projects. They were involved in the 
planting of3255 acres of trees, hand stocking one million fish and over 40,000 man-days 
of fighting fires. (Baldridge, 2) In a radio address in 1937, Intermountain Region, 
Regional Forester R.H. Rutledge stated, 
This country is primarily one of agriculture and stock raising. Both of 
these industries depend upon irrigation and the necessary water supply for their 
perpetuity. Assured and constant water supplies mean watersheds that are 
protected and maintained in good condition. Where watersheds have been abused 
and floods have resulted, the CCC has stepped in and applied the necessary 
remedies. We have as an example the work in Davis County and Willard Canyon 
areas in Utah. The stockman benefits further because of the many betterments 
that are being made on his range allotment. So the tie or close relationship 
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between the farmer and stockman, or agriculture in general, with the Forest 
service work and that of our CCC camps is natural, distinct and important. 
But this is not the whole story - the man in the city, the camper, the 
fisherman, the hunter, and others, all are influenced by this work. Recreation 
improvements, fish planting, road and trail construction, tree planting, and the one 
hundred or more important activities improved the National Forests and making 
them more usable and valuable as public properties. (Wilson, 32) 
Work in Northern Utah's Cache Valley 
There were three main camps established by the CCC in Cache County working 
on the Cache National Forest. Camp F-1, Located at Tony Grove in Logan Canyon 
during the enrollment seasons of 1933 and 1934, worked much of their time in Logan 
Canyon where they improved campsites, roads, and drift fences, and undertook pest 
eradication and the planting ofl500 trees. Camp F-2, Blacksmith Fork Canyon, was 
established in 1933 and was only in operation for one season, completing a road through 
Herd Hollow and Cowley Canyon. (USFS On Horse Back and By Highway, 19-20) 
In 1934 both Camps F-1 and F-2 were combined to make Camp F-34, Hyrum. 
Camp F-34 continued the work of both of the previous camps in their respective canyons, 
and was maintained with year around work until closing in May, 1941. During their 
existence, they completed many projects and created the rich legacy of recreational 
facilities founded in the Cache National forest today. In 1936, work on Guinavah/Malibu 
campground was being completed by camp F-34. One of the projects showing the CCC's 
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high quality of work was the Guinavah Amphitheater completed sometime around 1936. 
(USFS On Horse Back and By Highway, 22) 
Guinavah Amphitheater 
The Guinavah Amphitheater is located 5.3 miles up river from the mouth of 
Logan Canyon, at the east end of the Guinavah/Malibu campground and picnic complex. 
It is nestled into the landform on the north facing slopes of the canyon. Created out of 
locally quarried lime stone, it becomes part of the natural landscape. The Amphitheater 
allows its patrons to feel a close connection to nature. Since its creation it has been 
heavily used by community and religious groups (see image 3), Boy scouts, family 
reunions (see image 12), plays and other informal gatherings (see image 4). Regular 
evening lectures are hosted during summer months on topics of local historic and natural 
resource interests. It is still used and enjoyed as new generations discover the joys of 
recreation on the Wasatch/Cache National Forest. 
Guinavah Amphitheater Setting 
The Guinavah Amphitheater is accessed by a half mile long entry road passing 
through the Guinavah campground. The road crosses the Logan River and terminates in 
a gravel parking area accommodating approximately 25 cars. Access to the amphitheater 
is not separated from access to overnight camping spurs, creating some conflict of use. 
Amphitheater users are not charged the 5 dollar entry fee as those using overnight 
campsites are. 
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A short trail leads from the parking lot to the amphitheater, ascending 
approximately 15 feet of grade over a 70 foot distance, with use of stairs. The natural 
slope of the north facing landform is approximately 20%, into which the amphitheater 
seating has been inserted with minimal disturbance of grade. Dense vegetation surrounds 
the site, consisting primarily of Big Tooth Maple. Comparison of early photos with the 
existing conditions indicates that the forest has matured significantly over the past 65 
years. (Compare image 4 versus image 11) 
Survey 
The amphitheater was surveyed on April 22nd and April 29th , 2006. After initial survey 
was completed, data was entered into in AutoCAD and later transferred into Sketch Up 
enabling unlimited numbers of2D and 3D images to be produced. Sheet numbers 4, 5, 6, 
7, and 8 depict the amphitheater in its current condition from several vantage points. 
Design 
The amphitheater is comprised of two main parts: a two story stage structure and 
the seating area. The stage itself serves as a roof above 3 lower level rooms, used as 
dressing rooms and for storage. Due to its integration into the slope, the structure serves 
as a retaining wall with walk out access in back on level 1, and walk-out at stage level in 
fronts, on level 2. (see cross section, sheet 5) 
The amphitheater seating is arranged in a traditional fan shaped configuration, 
conforming to a USFS generic amphitheater plan of the time period (see sheet 3 & 4). 
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The slope of the seating area is approximately 16% and is ideal to the seating 
arrangement, affording excellent views of the stage and optimal acoustics. 
The amphitheater is constructed of quarried limestone from local canyon sites. 
Wall construction consists of an uncoursed rubble stone masonry. Due to the irregular 
shapes of the limestone, mortar joints range from .5 inches to 3 inches. (see image 8) 
Stage 
Construction of the stage seems to be built from generic plans that where adapted 
to the site as needed for proper construction.(see sheet 2) The stage area and rooms 
beneath the stage were constructed with poured-in-place concrete walls and stage floor, 
which give the basis of the stage's form. The stage is 27 feet from inside of sidewall to 
inside of other sidewall; it is 22 feet from back wall to front of stage. All stone walls are 
18 inches thick and vary in height from 2 feet to 16 feet. 
There are two sets of stone staircases on ether side of the stage, which allow 
access from stage to the lower rooms. These steps are comprised of 14 steps measuring 
36 inches wide with a 9 inch tread and 7.5 inch riser. Under the stage there are three 
rooms, two of the rooms located directly under the front of the stage measure 13 feet 3 
inches by 9 feet 7 inches. I believe where changing rooms and or storage areas. These 
rooms at one time where able to be locked, but have since had the doors removed. The 
third room located under the back half of the stage measures 27 feet by 9 feet 8 inches. 
All three rooms have a ceiling height of 7 feet 9 inches. To access there are four doors 
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along the back of the stage two large doors measuring 4 feet 7 inches by 6 feet 7 inches, 
and two smaller doors measuring 2 feet 9 inches by 6 feet 7 inches. (See sheet 7) 
On the stage itself the front comers of the walls have built in lighting areas, 
modified for electrical lighting from the original design. Front access stairs have been 
added since original project completion. These stairs are 5 feet wide with 1 foot treads 
and 7.5 inch risers, constructed of formed concrete. Due to lack of ties to main stage, 
these stairs have pulled 2 inches away from the front of the stage. The backdrop is of 
stone construction and measures on each side from stage floor to top of wall 6 feet 6 
inches and in the center 7 feet 6 inches. Over all measurements of the stage are 39 feet 
from side to side and 23 feet 2 inches from back to front. The stage itself is 2 feet 6 
inches off the ground. 
Amphitheater Seating 
The seating area is divided into three areas, each consisting of 19 rows of bench 
seating. Benches are set on stone terraces, each terrace 36 inches deep with the front 18 
inches constructed of stone set in mortar, and the back 18 inches consisting of¼ inch½ 
inch loose gravel. (see image 5) The center seating area is set parallel to the stage and the 
side areas are angled in toward the stage at a 35 degree pitch. The seating is separated 
from the stage by a wall, 18 inches high and 18 inches deep running the length of the first 
row of benches. The stage is set 11 feet 8 inches from the first row, with the front of the 
separation wall 3 feet 6 inches from the front of first bench to front of wall. The seating 
is contained within 18 inch wide stone side walls that vary from 12 to 18 inches tall on 
the inside, and range from 18 inches to 5 feet tall on the forested side of wall. On the 10th 
row of benches on each side there is an access point cut through the side walls: at the 
back of the amphitheater on each side there are also access points into the seating area. 
(See image 10 & sheet 4) 
The benches have been replaced since the original construction and now are 
constructed of 2.5 inch by 11.5 inch timbers, supported at 6 foot intervals by concrete 
blocks and an additional timber support piece. The original seating visible on historic 
photographs (see image 4) shows log seats planed flat on the top and bottom as depicted 
in generic USFS amphitheater detail type 3 (see sheet 1). The benches themselves are 1 
foot tall but reach 18 inches tall due to the 6 inch riser of the terrace the benches are set 
on. (see image 7) The seats measure 20 feet in the center and range from 5 feet 9 inches 
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Image 1 (Ogden Forest Service archives) 
View of Amphitheater 1936, view of original construction design. 
Image 2 ((Michael Jones) 
View of Amphitheater 2006, comparison view of image 1 
Image 3 (Ogden Forest Service archives) 
Program held at amphitheater, 1937 
Image 4 (Ogden Forest Service archives) 
Small group relaxing, 1937 
Image 5 (Michael Jones) 
View of central stair case, 2006 
Image 6 (Michael Jones) 
Guinevah amphitheater stage, 2006 
Image 7 (Michael Jones) 
Bench detail of construction, 2006 
Image 8 (Michael Jones) 
Small rock wall and detail of rock spacing and mortar joints, 2006 
Image 9 (Michael Jones) 
Back wall, and entrance to back rooms, 2006 
Image 10 (Michael Jones) 
Side wall entrance, to seating area, 2006 
Image 11 (Ogden Forest Service archives) 
View of seating area, to stage. 
Image 12 (Luana J. Mortensen) 
Family reunion 1939, descendents of Peter Andrew Hartvigsen and Tarlena Nielsen 
Hartvigsen. 
General Construction specifications for amphitheater construction, part of generic 
construction documents used by U.S. Forest Service. This document dated March 10th 
1934, was issued to be used through out the Rocky Mountain region. 
The entire work 1s to be conatruoted .and flniabed in enry part ln a good 1111b-
stanUal and workmanlike IIIQDJler according to the plane a pa.rt hereof, and these apeoi-
ficaUona to the full extent and meaning th-of. 
Where figarea are not given, all drawl11g11 1111at be aocuntel;v followed and meatlllNd 
according to thell' acale. All notation■ and figurea on plan■ are to be conaidered a portion 
of theae apeclfleaUona, and mat be :follo"94. Follow f~• ln preference to 110ala. 
Foundation and J'ooU!ll!iBI 
Plana have bffn ct.r.wn with the asaumptlon that thl1 building will be con■trncted 
on a aite on which the topography' elopes. tf erected on an approrlmatel7 lnal site, the 
footl.ngg shall be adjusted to the cou:litlona of the alte. In all eases, it l■ the intent 
to have the footings below the frost dallger llne. I:f it h lcJlown that the t'roat extends 
t·o a depth of 2 1--0• be aure that the footings extend below that llne. Should the trost 
extend lewer, provhion mat be made to go lower for pfe~. (U11Uall7 6• to one foot below 
froat line will be ample.) 'l'be '.8111 of llaterlala proddea for a depth as shown in plan• -
lower depths recplre more material. It may be economlcal to step the footings when the 
slope 1a onr 2:', when pracUcal to do 110, 
Rogk: ll'oric: 
Rock woril: wlll be 1111ed where po1alblt1. It 11hall be either coUl'Hd or uncour■lld 
rabble, using the aTailable materials to adTBnta&e. 
A capable rock mason should be enca&9d to auperriff and direct the work. 'the 
rock wlll be lald in a mortar ID!lde in the follolfing proportions for each cu. yard: 
1/4 pan . • • •• <:i:OJL.< fJTclrated Limt 
1 part ot Jonland c-n, 
3, 5 parh xnx of clean sharp sand 
'l'he mortar wlll be of a bea-r., batter conaisteney, oaJJJ-ra;plrl'IC1jld:■-&l 
pttuu■fxwat■,,sw,-mtc4'M•••'•••••••1t1:a: 
All rock shall bo wet when placed ■o tbat the absorptl~n of mohture from tho 
mortar will be prevented. 
Rock: 1loor■ 1 
Dry Ba■e Ba:sentlalr Good practica generally reoomm-endil that the fioor 'be placod 
on a fill which 1a at least ab: (6) inchaa higj;,.er than the mrrounding grade, Thi■ fill 
!Ja¥ condat of well compacted cinders, gravel, earth or a mixture of theae nm.hrilllu. If 
the aite on which the floor ia to be located ls poorly drained, it le ad•laable to run 
drain tile aroun4 the fc,undation ao aa to intercept water which ml,:ht oth•rwl•• drain 'Under-
neath the flaor, !bah a tile llne ahc,uld be placed about two (2) feet below ground er 
floor lnd and eloped toward an outlet to lnlllll"e quick and complete drainage, 
'Ph• Jeiah are to be fllhd and a truck nuah Yi th the roclca ao that no dirt can 
collect in them. 
The roclca are t• be cho■•n of •• larp and tl&t a IIUl'faco for the fioor as •h 
pracUcable. 'Blew should b9 at 1 ... , ;• thick, 
~ncre\e Jorie: 
A.11 forms are to 'be constru.ctecl of dJ7 lumber which la to 'be 1111batanUall7 bnioed 
BDd pl11111'b. 'ftle lnal4es of the fol'ID9 are to be aa -th -. poHlble - pd the bed faoe 
of the lUJ11.ber in al~c. 
Pe\l\ila of the fo~n: tor the reinforced conCH\e alab oYer the dreBS1ng roOIQ 
are lDllicatecl on the ara-.lng, It h the intentlon, that the lnterlor oonCNtte walls 
aball be pollJ'ed a£ter the stone walls hue been rabed to the wideriide of the l!tage fioor 
dab. 'l!l.e walle ahall harden iu1't1ehntl7 before the for.on: is rUllll)Ted, !'he elab OYff 
the dre .. tn« ro011111 will then be erected utilising as 11110b form -terial aa poulble uaed 
before in the wall, !he foI'lllll under tbe ·e1u nuat mt be ~nd for· ten da;;a,. 
1'be i.Jlgred.1enta of all concreh work shall be mind tboroutbly in the proportions 
called for f'or each t,ii. of work. Conorete may be mixed by aachine or by hand. In 
either ca.se, mixing mnst Jlll'OCHd untll stones and pebbles art1 completely eoated with a 
mortar of sand and cement. 
Concrete for the foo\111£8,. interior eon.ante walle,and dressing ro0111 noor to be 
Jn9d.e of' 1 - 2-1/2 - ; concrete., uaing seftll (7) gallons of clear, clean -ter ce:reflu)T 
measu.recl, to each one sack batch 1'heN the sand and gruel are dJ7,or sill: (6) Ot,llone of 
,rater where the sand and gr&Tel are 111111st, 
The boU0111t of the footings and the 4Nuing ro0111 fioors are to be leTele4, graded, 
and eareta.lly tamped, as called for on the drawinc. 
1 - 2-1/2 •; concrete required the following •terial for each eubio :,ard of 111%1 
4,s4 aacb of c-nt 
• 46 cublc yards ·ot aan4 
,92 cubic ;ya.rd.a of grayel 
The &Miga fio,or slabs, stair slabs, trea4a and rleen ab.all be nade of 1 - 2 - 4 
concrete uslng six and one-half gallons of clear, clean -ter, eare1'llll;y 1111111.~, to eaeb 
one sack: batch where th11 sand and granl a.re dJ7, or t'lY8 (5} and one half' ~l lont! ot -ter 
.,.here the sand and gravel are 1110iet, 
1fote that the etege fioor h to pitch two lncl,es to the edge, 
1 - 2 - 4 concrete required the followin,; material for each cable ,-rel of mtr. 
5,92 aacka of Cell8D\ 
,45 cubic 1&l'd• of ll&D4 
,89 ca.bic ,ard ■ of gl'&Hl 
'l'bh amount, as 11'1Jll a■ that aboTe, 1112.et be added or deducted. for each ca.ble 1lll'd 
of increase or decrease ma.de naceesart by- actual 8lte condltlon~, 'ftl'11ng from that shown, 
Concrete noon1 
Drz l!a■e Saeentlal: lhile well llll!lde concrete 1a abaolutel7 watertight, good prac-
tice generally reco11111eDds that the floor be placed on a fill which•ls at leaat alx lnehea 
higher than the aurraundin& grade except in basement■ where thla practice cannot pertain, 
Thia fill~ con■iet of well compacted. cln4ers, graTel; earth, or a 111ixture of theae mater-
ial•. If the sUe on which the noor lB to be located is poorly drained, U- ls adTiaable 
to run drain tile &roWld the foundation so u to intercept water wbich might othenrise 
dn.in underneath the floor, Sw:h a tile line ebould be placed about ho feat below ground 
or fioor lnel and sloped to'll'U'« an outlet to inmire quick and complete drainage, 
One-cov.rse, conetru.ction 9hall be used, Thie term indicates that the full thlcknau 
of fioor h placed. using the 11ame mixture of concrete throughout and tr°"Ung for tJUrfaca 
finlah ( eee paragraph below), 
Concrete tlcor won: should be rather stiff, requiring some tamping to get it to 
settle into place., It h dapo■Ued in the area to be concreted and nanecl up or struck 
off fluah ,rUh a straightedge, which h ll'Orlred back and forth oTer the maat to bring it to 
the pro1)9r lnel, 
Froper fall or dralnage h indicatt.4 on th• plane •. 
noora for etnctures ahall be placed 1n one operation 'llbenenr pot■lbla in o:rd.er 
to avoid const:ructlon -•• 
'l'he 1111rface of concrete tloora abould not be filliabed at once, but ginn time in 
'!fhiQh the concrete can.etlffen, 
CADTION1 AttaiDpts to flnbb th!! surface lmmecliatel7 after pouring~ cause fine particles 
to come to the top. '!'hie cau11e11 a tendency for the finish to check or crack and does not 
..-rwell. . 
RelDforciy: 
Bein:foreing shall be doformed bare of the ai■e called for and shall be placed 
accurately ln the positions called for on the dn,.wings. Rocle shall be securely tied at 
1111 interuectlon111 with 116 glll18'I black annealed wire and shall be 1111pported·by concrete 
or motal chairs or spacers. 
At all unrtacea of alabu. in which the concrete le dilpodted direc'17 age.inst nd 
expoeed to the ground, shrinkage reinforcement shall haTe a lllinllllllll COTering of one and 
one-half inch.ea. 
'lbe reinforcing for the alab11 o-.,er the dreHlll,!; roon111 ahall be placed not nearer the 
e:xpo1ed &qrtac■I! than 3/1+• and shall be accurately bent and placod. M detailed, 
~ecuon 
fnminp 'l'be detail11 of the framing and erection are shown clearly on the plans and 
are to be followed ln deta1,. 
~nt and Painting 
All· painting shall conform to the Lando Monual. 
The interior wood 8\ll'f&.oH of doo:ra, frames and ea■h.o. aball be of ailTer gray atain. 
·(See Lande r.mial,]11189 53• for color chllrt), .\11 ataln will be appll•d according to tho 
lileil!llfacturer 1i directlont, 
The exterior wood 81ll'faces of doors, framee, and BAsh ■hall be of dark brown ■ taill-. 
'l'hllBe IIU.rfaces may al ■o be painted ~cordilll; to excep\10211111-s allowed by thfl Lands Marni.al. 
~ Ll4/'E /lJ.e SEAT- #LL /?ifLG 
ENO✓ .!NALL. /.M:'LUa.!" AL./l:J A ,Q~ 
/i'ET,11/N/NG WnL.L ,,- FOOT-✓/'>/~ - -
,Roe,<::; 8"1J"E.r W'I ,LL BE r'L.Ac~o 
/N /1'/T,ENMEONITC ,/'t:).r/T/ON.r ON 
raonNG - ,7./G ..S,PAC/NG 8BT1Y-N 
~,L,L Aler iFXCeGO 80~ -,-o~ - .asr,,.,,--
fr _ 
~-
~",<B•&,;.,r- :n, ~,./ 
/~ AhrP TNAT Nat.LAS Sli"Ar 
,"'AMA:'. ,,,, ~G -AM:W<>« 
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Generic Bench Details 
USFS 5/12/34 
STOl'tl!. WALL.S TO &L .... ~ THICl<ER; 
IJHOIUt, COM. !iTA.IR. ~L."'e ~o "s, 
TO PROVIDS. e.l!Al'lN<iii &..-.HCHORA I\. 
POl"t. ~ ..... t,Ae., 
?"ILL Sf"I\Cll t.f..TWEl!t,t Wl"l'H 
FAR.TH TO ~Ol'l"I e>OT7"0M 01" 
CO,.,,CR.!:'T~ SL'°'&, 
:STAGE. 
R.ecess r-oR ~Atc."Te"tt.H 
TO LIGHT ST~Gt! 1 UN0ER 
{$.E& :!.CCTIQN. 'l'\-A,'j 
2.0'-0'" 
f-LOOR PLAN 
- RE.AR EL~VATION 




cortCPU!.TEa UM'TllJ,. '"TO bR POUfl£t) 
wnt-f f-LOO'tt ~t../\it>-Ar-'T~ S"TOti~ 
r.-.c, ,a \'$ ''" PL.#liC .. , 60 rACUIQ 
WILL ee: 1'0tt()E:.D ·ro C..ONCR'&"rE.. 
C.ot,t. LI.ti.Tl!\. e"•" L0H(i 
eac.h-3 .. -.;+ rod& -a:.& ... LoN(3 
"' • ttoW>t · fj~ 1tequ111eo.) 
TH\~ Po1~1 c.' e, .. 
A&OVI! Jl\..OO"-
·"'-ir<tr1,:;:~-•A•~ -u-1g·12.-
-n.vo LtGt-1-r 1or-1'2! 
... I 
~:Jc.~L:~!»e!ir::'~~-
IN. fl~&&e.Te.D fRM'l1~ 
(JM""'e.s «.. ttl!:,.,,O) To 
~WHtQ lti, 
~ SECTION THRLI WINUOW$ -
5CAI.E. ;t•~1'.o· 
- OETAI L Of DOO 
HOTE·. 
ALl. STOt•ff• wc:,,tK TO !!>t 
L ... 10 IH "lllt-\e.N..T MORTAi, 
(,"LAYER 01' 
GRAVet.. 01'1 TOP. 
400• SQUAl>E. ,< 





1!>C'Tt!ND PIPE 10 
DP.Au·-. ou·r ON al.oY:.e. 
~IOI!. I!. tt~l)D CASING 
~;,:,:e~~~to~:ePI.~ 
DOORS TO !!>I!. z~e"x1;·-11-
1( I a4 U~206. 
JAMB 
UHIFOl'<M &IZE ROllr<D 
sMoo,H COll,l!.LE. P.OCK.. 




If lil.~CTIIICM .. A 
\I R&.qlJIR.e.0 THIS 
o,,1ce. WILL PV"K1$H 
Dl>AWC> FOi!. Sl\MC 
er.;-.~ ~fJ ~w . ----
1>) ,.oft.. 1&a"'OtHG 
- ----- -- 8~ 
fl. 
0>l. FOO7"1>lG5 "I""" 
II 
SECT!Oli 'A~"A' -
• <i;CALI!! ~•:1~0". 
~ {6U..,.L'( 
•::JJ I -~ • 
( SVPPLyJ ,4'" SOIL ,~;," o,AIH-
f Ll:.VAl\01'{ OF 101Ll:.7" 
STl'-bL~ 
/
flNIStlE;P GRAO& OH Ttll& 
~IOI! 01=- 8\..0G. iO HAVf: 
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5ECT101l "B•.:B' ~ 
/ /IPPl>Ol<IM"ITI!. 
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Sheet 6 
Guinavah Amphitheater 
X-ray of stage and seating 
Surveyed 4/22/06 
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